Daily Bulletin

Monday

March 26, 2018

MENU: $3.50 Lunch Entrée Choices: Orange Chicken with Rice; Meatball Sub Sandwich; Hot Chicken Sandwich;
Chicken Caesar Salad and a Roll; Turkey & Cheese Sandwich; Pepperoni Pizza Slice; Bistro Box; Bean & Cheese
Burrito. Side Dishes; Tossed Green Salad; Baby Carrots; Fresh Apple; Tater Tots; Dried Fruit. Choice of Milk.

Schedule:

Monday 1 3 5

Hey Rams! The Spring Dance is approaching and tickets are still being sold! The dance
will be on Thursday, April 5th from 3:30-5:30. We will have a taco truck, baked bear ice
cream, candy, popcorn, and a brand new DJ. The cost of a ticket is $10 or you can buy a
VIP ticket with food included for just $12. Tickets are on sale now in the student store until
the day of the dance. Buy your tickets soon before they sell out! If you come to the dance,
you can win prizes such as Twin Peaks Shirts, student store coupons, and even an In-NOut Gift Bag! Thanks Rams and hope to see you at the dance.
Hey RAMs! Yesterday was the 4th of 6 Pennies for Patients. In 3rd place is Mrs. Daher's
RAM class with $3.17 per student, in 2nd is Mrs. Huerta's RAM class with $6.11, and in 1st
is Mrs. Fixsen's RAM with $ 7.84. So far TPMS has raised $ 2,426.31. Our school's goal is
$7,000. When we reach our goal Ms. Keller will dye her hair!
The Leukemia and Lymphoma Society is working to find a cure for kids just like you.
Remember to bring your change to your RAM class, and bring quarters to the quad to bring
down other RAM class totals. Anything you can give is appreciated. And bringing nickels
help they really do, to help kids just like you.
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